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Lot 10-D
Volcano Road House Lots
Kurtistown Section
Olaa, Puna, Hawaii

Being a portion of the Government (Crown) Land of Olaa

Beginning at a pipe at the west corner of this lot at
an angle in the east boundary of Lot 10, Olaa Reservation
Lots, the true azimuth and distance from said pipe to a
pipe marking the south corner of Lot 10-E, Volcano Road
House Lots, and on the northwest side of Volcano Road
(50 feet wide) being 298° 50' 101.76 feet, and the coordi-
nates of said point of beginning referred to Government
Survey Triangulation Station "Olas" being 1959.70 feet South
and 554.62 feet West, as shown on Government Survey Registered
Map 3019, and running by azimuths measured clockwise from True
South:

1. 198° 05' 136.00 feet along Grant 3978 to L. Turner
   (portion of Lot 10, Olaa Reser-
   vation Lots) to a pipe;

2. 213° 08' 243.37 feet along same to a pipe;

3. 15° 50' 204.32 feet along Grant 8200 to Keaau Land
   and Planting Company to a pipe;

4. 23° 20' 178.05 feet along the northwest side of Parcel 4
   of the Hilo Electric Light Company's
   Transmission Line right-of-way to a
   pipe;

5. 118° 50' 55.92 feet along Grant 3978 to L. Turner
   (portion of Lot 10, Olaa Reser-
   vation Lots) to the point of beginning.

AREA 17,186 SQUARE FEET

Compiled from survey and
map by Henry B. Copp, by

H. E. Newton
Senior Cadastral Engineer.